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A Letter To A Loved One
 
Mother,
You're always special,
Protection seize not to do,
Care what is you do most,
Taught me how to love,
I carry you in my spirit,
Everywhere I am there you are.
 
Daddy,
You give me strength,
Inspire me to do things never though I could
Shown me a way to get up,
When I'm down,
You made me what I am.
 
Brother,
Growing up not always a bliss,
You motivates me,
Better person you make me,
To you I look up.
 
Sister,
Don't even know,
Where to begin,
Words run out of my mouth,
Just know this,
It never went unnoticed.
 
To my lover,
You make my time worth while,
I enjoy every second we spend,
You bring me joy,
Your smile completes me,
Never known I could be so whole,
You always have a home,
In my heart.
 
Beautiful little daughter,
What a gift you are,
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You are precious,
To you I give want the best,
You make the world go round.
 
Son,
I will always guide you,
Never will I leave your sight,
You are my inspiration,
I pride myself in you.
 
I love you all and hold you dear,
Meaningless life is without,
In my heart,
Your different departments,
You are special and dear,
Always have a place in it,
I cherish each and everyone of you,
Thank you for all you do,
please never stop
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A Space In Time
 
Our paths come to cross,
At the cross roads we meet,
Spend as much time as we can,
Memories we make,
As we decide which road to take,
There begins our quarrel,
There we know separate routes to take.
 
As I resume the journey,
You still occupy my mind,
Memories I can't erase,
How good things never last,
 
You were the best thing,
That has ever happened to me,
Hence I carry you in my spirit,
Hence I always go back to, 
That special space in time
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Cry, My Belovered Country
 
South Africa! my belovered country,
South Africa! My home,
South Africa! My land,
South Africa, my priced.
 
Cry my belovered country,
three ships sailed your waters,
passengers like your lands,
Refreshment store build,
Inharitance of agony and pain begin.
 
There is a white man,
Laws of apartheid passed,
there goes our freedom,
Dirty, souless, spineless, idiotic we are,
For the colour of our skin,
In our beautiful land.
 
Cry our beautiful country,
Mandela is released from jail, there there is a light  at the end of the tunnel,
Finaly you can see the sun,
Cry freedom is yours.
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Finding A Way
 
Baby baby baby,
my beats at every thoughts,
roots buried deep inside,
my heart you own.
 
All the love felt buried inside,
never could find ways,
expressing it's true nature,
words can't even begin.
 
I love you,
not to own,
not to cage,
 
I love you,
with lots respect
with love dignified,
respect it never seize.
 
I'm blessed you to have,
for living air I need,
for loving heart I need,
give you all those.
 
my love our love,
strong as it could,
I say it not I should
got to find a way,
showing the root of my heart,
all treasured emotions.
 
if I could find a way,
I'd let you journey through my mind,
to see my hopes and dreams,
let you rest In heart.
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Finding The Strength Of Letting Go
 
We fell in love
Ooh how sweet of it was
How dear an real I held
My hands are weak.
 
Im letting you go
Not cause I love you not
See I love me more
So go well
 
I know where you are going
You will shine a star
Make somebody very Happy
We in two different worlds
 
I got to let you go
Just to ease the pain
You cause without realisation
I'm letting go pain I can't bear
 
I love you
This I will do always
Deep down I know
We are not meant.
 
We can all fall in love
Er can't all have relationships
Maybe we defined ors wrongly
Now let's make right.
 
I'm letting go not to loose you
I can't bear the pain if I did
We have to share sometimes better
I hope its for da best
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Flying High
 
You provide the wings,
your love beneth them,
i am high above,
im flying.
 
Looking down im scared,
your warmth assures,
nothing realy matters,
im flying.
 
Everything seems so small,
nothing realy matters,
problems i do not have,
im flying.
 
I realise i could fall,
if you ever leave,
you promise to always be there,
im flying.
 
Thank you,
simplest words to say,
to you im in debt,
ever gratefull i am.
i am flying.
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Happy To Meet Your Acquaintance
 
Beauty did God bestow on you,
Body I hard to ignore,
I knew there that I wouldn't be a man,
If I don't take time to know you.
 
There I notice your beauty goes deep,
Friend more a smile,
Humbled more a human,
Laugh loud and pure,
Voice sweet than sugar.
 
How so lucky did I become,
When did the heavens opened up,
Is God finally looked my way,
Are you my blessing, my Angel?
 
This moment Ill always treasure,
It bores a beauty I've never knew,
Smile sweet and tender,
Atmosphere so chilled and lasting,
I'm happy to meet your acquaintance.
 
I wish it never stops here, 
Its you I want to know,
I want to spend my time,
You I would like to befriend.
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Home
 
A spot under the bridge,
a shack in the squaters,
a building of stone and concrete.
 
A place where you not called bad,
where you always needed,
it can never be the same without,
missed at every clik.
 
A place of belonging,
a spot of safety,
comfort it never seize to provide,
where you special and dear.
 
As destiny calls you away,
venturing around the world,
finding yourself lonesum and unwanted,
find your way back home,
a place deep inside my heart,
i will always love you.
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I Am Born/Human
 
The world is so big,
Who are this people?
Smiles all over their faces,
i am born.
 
Life's journey to places,
dreams full of possibilities, 
goals endless and satisfatory,
I am born.
 
Smooth sailing always isnt,
bumpy road i hit,
confused i am,
give up wont i,
i am born.
 
Happiness road i aslo taken,
How i wish it was longer,
for sweet days is all it consists,
i am born.
 
Love i have also known,
Left a bitter sweet taste,
Its the road i never should taken,
I am born.
 
Everything i learned,
All i have experienced,
Makes me human,
I am born
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I Am The Guy
 
Ever since you came,
changed life the way I knew,
took over feelings control behavior,
made me better man want to be.
 
Now you've won me over,
I submit to our love,
days worth every second,
blessing I know now.
 
I am the guy,
' misses you every second you away,
one wants to be the reason,
for your beautiful smile,
turning my heart snow white.
 
I am the guy,
to make you cry,
tears of happiness you deserve,
my world is all right when you happy.
 
I am the guy,
to wipe every falling tear,
hold you up at your lowest,
giving you the strength to go on,
my world is disturbed when you are.
 
I am the guy,
who wants to hold you endlessly,
the one you should see as you lay down,
the guy you should wake up next to always.
 
I am the guy,
who you without exists,
nothing ever the same,
love you always will.
 
To us I'm committed,
sharing something perfect not,
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Thru' all the ups and down,
I am the guy,
to always be there.
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I Miss You
 
I hate to see you go,
even thou i know,
 
when you coming back.
 
 
 
I spent my time thinking,
missing your beautiful face,
hands so gentle and tender,
heart sweet and warm.
 
I miss loving you,
your smile lightes my soul,
your touch melts my heart,
when you away lone i know.
 
Thoughts u occupy always,
day dreams you take,
constantly wanting needing you,
ooh
how i wish love is all,
we need to live.
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I Never Knew
 
Thoughts of u drumming
feelings storming back,
to you i owe appologies,
i never knew.
 
As i boarded the train,
riding to happiness,
leaving u was the right thing,
you sat there in a pool of tears.
 
The unknows promised a fresh start,
a life of love and laughter,
a better life without you,
how was i day dreaming.
 
Now im looking back,
a ride fatal mistake,
how could i have baan such a fool,
leaving all i need behind.
 
Rushing my way back,
hoping wishing im not late,
where can i find you,
the platforms is empty.
 
I never knew what you meant,
how dear and precious,
i held gold in my hands,
how blind could one be.
 
I never knew i love you,
took me leaving to realise,
now sitting in solitude,
if only you can see me now.
 
The road i took,
leading to heartache and pain,
loneliness and tears,
road i never had to take.
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You have a home in my heart,
build with love joy peace amd happiness
solid and undimolishable,
never knew i love you so
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I See You
 
When you are sad and lone,
Nothing seems to go your way,
Your world dark ane gloomy,
I'm always there by your side.
 
Destiny was so kind to let us be
Now life has true meaning,
Happiness so beautiful face it holds,
Smile I wear everywhere I go,
coz u I carry deep inside.
 
I see you,
The sight is die for too,
Filling pride and joy,
My heart snowingly pure.
 
I see you,
The emptiness subsides,
Joyful music sung by heart beat.
 
I see you
love I instantly know,
Trust I willingly give away
with you I won,
thou no prize could amount.
 
Im a peasant dat I know,
thou when you here is richess all I have.
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Long And Lost
 
Time always pass us by,
wait for no man it does,
regain never when lost,
memories good and bad we take.
 
As we journey the life,
charaters we come across,
destination we know not,
only the uncertainty of tomorrow.
 
The footprint you left,
Chain me to yesterday,
For tomorrow can never be as sweet,
Its so deep deep deep in my heart,
 
Cherished you always will be,
Thou away you are,
Yesterday ill always hold on to,
You long and lost.
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Love
 
you have done it again,
Gave me big dreams,
Made me wish,
Gave me hopes,
Now its all gone.
 
M sitting here,
tears filling my eyes,
Pain tearing my heart,
No one hears my cries,
M weak n vulnerable
Love,
How cruel could u b
Bringing a man to his knees,
Draining all his strength,
Leaving him worthless,
His ego tarnished,
Soul in tartars.
 
Love how good
U once were,
Where did it all go wrong,
Tearing da heart that u filled,
Love
How cruel is thee
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Me New Love
 
Blessed was the day,
knew God exist,
that He loves me,
felt his touch through your eyes.
 
Your smile brightens my world,
paints my heart brightfully,
for colors of rainbow are,
then i know was born for a 'eason.
 
when im with you,
happiness i know,
i hate to see you go,
thou i know you coming back.
 
Pleaserus thoughts i have,
day dream is all i know,
my plans future big,
pray they 'come reality.
 
I look at you i wonder,
how could someone be so beautiful,
is she the reason,
the word exists,
what did i do to deserve her.
 
I love you,
takes seconds to say,
cant realy explain it,
but i promise,
to spend our destined time,
showing just how much i do
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My Children
 
A blessing u are,
grateful forver am,
Loving always i bed,
Joy u fills the atmosphere.
 
Lyf is full of opportunies,
doors opened every corner,
Want to make it happen,
Want to always pride to be your dad.
 
Il always be there,
To give you strength,
When you are weak,
To pick you up,
When you are down.
 
You will always be my children,
Always be my responisibility,
Ill always love you.
 
Il always guide you,
Il always care for you,
Il always treasure you,
Forever wonderful you are.
 
Ive got the whole world,
For nothing can take,
Your home in my heart,
Forever be i there
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My Love
 
Ooh! How powerfull you are,
power you never know u posses,
power you dont even use,
I fill it daily.
 
My love,
You make my days bright,
Fills my heart with joy,
Give me the reason to breath,
Make dreams come true,
Tomorrow i see in your eyes,
Forever i fill when we touch, kiss weakens my knees.
 
My love,
Forever always be i thankfull, lucky how did i become so?
 
My love,
I appreciate you,
I cherish you,
I need you,
Want to spend my life wid u,
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The Breaking Heart
 
Love,
you gave me life,
a reason to face  another day.
 
Love,
you made me proud,
gave me wings,
up above i was.
 
Love,
you made me dream,
goals never ended,
forever i saw in you.
 
Love you left,
heart in million pieces,
eyes filling rivers.
 
Ashamed to face people,
everyone sees my soul,
for its  in tartus,
smile cant cover the pain.
 
Love,
you are cruel,
never knew you can hurt,
your kiss,
your smile,
your  touch,
never let me know.
 
Love,
wish i never knew you,
my heart calls for you,
you are not there.
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The Seed
 
My eye laid on a beautiful stranger,
Her beauty wudnt let her b,
I had to know her,
Introduced myself HD I to,
For m  a treasurer of beauty.
Switch sounds coming from u,
Went straight to da heart,
Always wanting to hear more.
 
Time spent more n more
U planted something in me,
A love seed in the heart,
Now da seed grew roots,
Grows deeper n deeper,
Producing a love plant,
Its beauty very emotional,
Hope you enjoy its fruits.
Da leaves are respect.
Da stem is honour,
All I know is u
 
Meaningful days I have now,
Thoughts of u every minute,
Dreams took over by ur beauty
M so blessed to have you
To hav you life to share
I always send my lov
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This Dream
 
The sky wearing a dark cloth,
body I put to rest,
letting the mind take journey own,
a vision crawls to mind.
The dream not of own,
visions of the future,
actors we are.
its a sight to see,
joy laughter peace its filled,
a happy ending it has.
 
its a dream I hold on too,
a dream I wish to be true,
an act I would cherish.
 
My dream our dream,
join me in realising it,
my dream
our dream.
 
Let  share this movie,
we old and grumpy,
grandkids playing in the yard,
we hold hands as we watch on.
 
Your beauty never faded with age,
our grew stronger with time,
our all we have to share,
never leaving each other.
 
Won't you join me in living this dream,
come with me to make reality
my dream our dream,
a dream worth living.
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Through My Eyes
 
My only wish for you,
is for you to see you,
through my eyes,
for the truth will prevail.
 
Through my eyes,
you are an Angel,
skies open up just for me.
 
Through my eyes,
you are a goddess,
Thee is jelous of me.
 
Through my eyes, 
you are a blessing,
God send you.
 
Through my eyes,
you are a queen,
you rule my heart.
 
Through my eyes,
you are a princess,
you rule my body.
 
Through my eyes,
you are valuable,
i will always treasure you.
 
Through my eyes,
you are priceless,
il always value you.
 
Through my eyes,
you are special,
i will never forget you.
 
Through my eyes,
you are beautiful,
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all my eyes can see,
its you.
 
Through my eyes
you are perfect,
more never will i ask.
 
Through my eyes,
loved you are,
now and always.
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Treasurer
 
Life many treasures it holds,
to many different meaning
to many meaning different things,
I'm a treasurer of you.
 
Treasuring every moment spent,
the special feel from our kiss,
the beauty of your smile,
the kindness of your heart.
 
I'm a treasurer of you,
the love I wordly declare,
the love I boldly feel,
that love I'd feel forevermore.
 
Thank you for giving you away
making me feeling the world u own,
pride I wear on my sleeve,
I'm now very alive.
 
I treasure you as a person,
treasuring you as my lover,
respecting the love we share,
treasurer of you.
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When We Were
 
When we were
 
 
When we were,
how blessed was i,
soul crystal clear and white,
love have never been so sweet.
 
Minutes turning to hours,
every second dear and treasured,
feelings raining joy and peace,
we took on the world.
 
Love wasnt always smooth sailing,
for waters are never still
constantly teased and tested,
we took the easy way out.
 
Sitting here in solitude,
remenising of what used to be,
the road not taken,
held thy not known.
 
All i know is,
i loved you then,
love you now,
always will love you
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You Are Away
 
Emptiness fills thy soul,
Air chills thy heart,
Body aches no pill can cure,
You are away.
 
Wings have time,
Slips through my fingers,
Yesterday i hold on,
You are away.
 
Wishes and dreams fills thy brain,
Emptyness fills thy body,
Eyes went blind,
You are away.
 
To see your smile is a dream, 
To touch your body is a fantasy,
To kiss you is a desire,
You are away.
 
How i hate to see you go,
How lonesum am i,
While u away,
I always send my love
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